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2.26.1 INTRODUCTION
Magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectroscopy and variable-temperature variable-field
(VTVH) MCD are powerful methods for studying the excited and ground states of paramagnetic
systems. Notably, these methods provide detailed insight into the geometric and electronic
structures of catalytically active centers in inorganic and biological systems. In this review, we
present the theoretical background for MCD and VTVH MCD and discuss their application.
2.26.2 BASIC PRINCIPLES AND APPLICATIONS OF MCD AND VTVH MCD
2.26.2.1 MCD
MCD spectroscopy combines the CD experiment with a longitudinal magnetic field, where the
application of the magnetic field induces optical activity in any material so that all substances
exhibit MCD activity. MCD probes the Zeeman splittings in the ground and excited states and
the field-induced mixing between states.
MCD intensity for a transition from a ground state |Ai to an excited state |Ji is given by
Equation (1):
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for broadband transitions when the MCD intensity is linear with field. Here, A is the field-
dependent difference between left- and right-circularly polarized light (lcp and rcp, respectively)
absorption, E¼ h,  is the electric permeability, C is the concentration, l is the path length, n is
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the index of refraction,  is the Bohr magneton, H is the applied magnetic field, f(E) is the
absorption bandshape and f(E)/(E) is its first derivative.1–5A1, B0, and C0 are the MCD A-, B-,
and C-terms, respectively. Note from Equation (1) that MCD intensity increases linearly with
increasing magnetic field, while only C-term intensity is inversely proportional to temperature in
the linear limit where kT gH.
2.26.2.1.1 A-, B-, and C-terms
A1 and C0 (see Chapter 2.14 for further details) are related to molecular electronic structure by
Equations (2) and (3), where |Ji is the excited state of the corresponding MCD transition, |dA| is
the electronic degeneracy of the ground state |Ai and the summation is over all components of |Ai
and |Ji. The first part of the A-term expression is the difference between the excited and ground-
state Zeeman terms, while the first part of the C-term expression gives the Zeeman effect in the
ground state. The second parts in both equations give the difference between the lcp (mþ) and rcp
(m) electric dipole moments:
A1 ¼ 1jdAj
X
hJð jLz þ 2SzjJi  hAjLz þ 2SzjAiÞ  ðjhAjmjJij2  jhAjmþ jJij2Þ ð2Þ
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From the electric dipole term in Equations (2) and (3), the MCD selection rule is ML¼1,
requiring that either the ground or excited state contains orbital angular momentum. Therefore,
A- and C-term MCD transitions observed between spin degenerate orbital singlets occur by spin–
orbit mixing with other states.
From Equation (2), either a degenerate ground or excited state is required for a system to
exhibit A-term intensity, whereas from Equation (3) C-terms require a degenerate ground state.
Figure 1 illustrates the A- and C-term mechanisms for a molecule having an angular momentum
of J¼ 1/2 in the ground and excited states. In the absence of a magnetic field, the rcp and lcp
transitions from the doubly degenerate ground state to the doubly degenerate excited state cancel,
resulting in no observedMCD intensity. At high temperatures (kT gH) in the presence of a mag-
netic field (Figure 1a), the degeneracies of the ground and excited states are removed so that the
rcp and lcp transitions combine to give an MCD transition with a derivative shape (temperature-
independent A-term). At lower temperatures (kT gH, Figure 1b), the lowest energy sublevel of
the ground state is more populated than the higher energy sublevel, resulting in an intense C-term
MCD transition with an absorption bandshape:
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The relation between the B0-term and molecular properties is given by Equation (4), and is
described in more detail in Chapter 2.14. B-term intensity arises from field-induced mixing
between the ground state |Ai or excited state |Ji and an intermediate state, |Ki, which is required
to be close in energy. The first summation on the right of Equation (4) gives the Zeeman mixing
of the intermediate state |Ki into the excited state |Ji, and the second summation gives the
Zeeman mixing of |Ki into the ground state |Ai. From Equation (1) B-term signals are tempera-
ture independent and have an absorption shape.
2.26.2.1.2 C-terms and paramagnetic systems
Though all three mechanisms (A-, B-, and C-term) may contribute to the MCD intensity for a
paramagnetic species, the C-term dominates at low temperature (see Equation (1)). As ground
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states are generally orbitally nondegenerate, the ground state degeneracy required for C-term
intensity usually involves the spin. From the selection rules for the MCD transition (ML¼1,
MS¼ 0), a nonzero C-term is only obtainable from spin degeneracy through spin–orbit coupling
(SOC). For high-symmetry paramagnetic metal species, orbitally doubly degenerate excited states
exist having orbital angular momentum which will spin–orbit couple to the electron spin and
produce a splitting of the excited state. A temperature-dependent pseudo-A-term will be produced
from equal and opposite C-terms, with the energy splitting of the C-terms giving the in-state SOC.
Pseudo-A-terms quantify the excited state SOC, allow assignment of orbitally degenerate excited
states and have a sign, which can provide further insight into the one-electron orbitals involved in
the transition.6
Most paramagnetic metal sites in biological systems have low symmetry and no orbital
degeneracy. Thus, the ground-to-excited-state transition is electric-dipole allowed, but with a
unidirectional transition moment in the molecule. From the expression for C0 for a frozen
solution averaged over all molecular orientations relative to the external magnetic field in
Equation (5), the selection rule for MCD intensity requires two perpendicular nonzero transition
moments.7 This condition is met for low-symmetry species with orbitally nondegenerate states
through SOC, whereby two excited states with transition moments in different directions are
mixed, resulting in nonzero C-term intensity.8 The coupling between two excited states will
produce equal and opposite C-terms, yielding a pseudo-A-term derived from nondegenerate
states. More generally, SOC among a complete set of excited states should result in equal and
opposite C-term intensity distributed over the states, which will sum to zero. Any net C-term
intensity summed over excited states will result from further SOC into the ground state:
C0 / gzMxMy þ gyMxMz þ gxMyMz ð5Þ
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Figure 1 MCD mechanism for a molecule with J¼ 1/2 in the ground and excited states. (a) derivative
shaped A-term and its components when kT gH and (b) absorption shaped C-term and its component
when kT  gH. The selection rules for transitions of rcp and lcp light between the degenerate ground and
excited states split by a magnetic field is shown at the bottom.
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Thus, SOC determines the C-term intensity, which is dependent on the magnitude of the SOC
constant. Since the SOC constant will be greater for metal-centered than ligand-centered transitions,
d! d excited states are expected to be more spin–orbit mixed than ligand-based charge transfer (CT)
states and show larger low-temperatureMCD intensity relative to absorption intensity. TheMCD-to-
absorption intensity ratio is often expressed as C0/D0, which is given experimentally by Equation (6):
C0
D0
¼ kT
H
"
"
 
ð6Þ
The application of low-temperature MCD and C0/D0 analyses to paramagnetic metal sites in
biological systems has been a powerful method for identifying and studying d! d transitions. In
addition, the sign and magnitude of the C0/D0 value allows the rigorous assignment of bands based
upon electronic structure calculations, which include SOC and, thus, probe specific bonding interac-
tions. Figure 2 shows the low-temperature MCD spectrum of the blue copper protein plastocyanin,
where this method has been successfully applied to assign bands 5–8 to d! d transitions as these
transitions are weak in absorption but intense in low-temperature MCD (bands 1–4 are assigned to
CT transitions).9 The assignments of these bands are given by the signs of the C-terms and, thus,
rigourously determined by the MCD experiment. These d! d transitions could then be used to
correlate to crystallographically determined geometric structures and generate an electronic structure
description of the plastocyanin active site.
2.26.2.2 VTVH MCD
Historically, MCD has mainly been used to probe the excited states of paramagnetic systems. More
recently, this methodology has gained significance since it also provides insight into ground state
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Figure 2 Low-temperature (a) absorption and (b) MCD of the blue copper protein plastocyanin. The use of
C0/D0 led to the assignment of bands 1–4 to CT transitions and bands 5–8 to d! d transitions.
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properties,10 for example in ferrous systems, which are often inaccessible to EPR spectroscopy.11 In
the previous section the terms contributing to an MCD transition have been discussed. In particular,
the C-term contribution is greatly enhanced at low temperatures and high fields (see Equation (1)). In
Figure 3 the dependence of the MCD intensity on the magnetic field at a fixed temperature is
illustrated for a system with S¼ 1/2. At sufficiently low field the intensity increases linearly; at
higher fields the intensity starts to level off and then saturates. The origin of this saturation behavior
is developed from the insert in Figure 3a. In the absence of a magnetic field the MS¼ |1/2i and
|1/2i sublevels of both states are degenerate and the right and left circularly polarized transitions
cancel. Application of a field removes this degeneracy; the sublevels are split by the Zeeman term
(gH). As the field is increased and the temperature lowered, the |1/2i sublevel of the ground state
is dominantly Boltzmann populated, until, at low temperatures and high fields only this level is
significantly populated. In this example only the lcp transition is observed and, thus, the MCD
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Figure 3 Field dependence of the MCD signal. (a) Saturation magnetization MCD for an S¼ 1/2 Kramers
doublet. The inset shows a schematic representation of the transitions for lcp and rcp light from the ground
to the excited state. (b) Simulation of the VTVH MCD behavior of an xy polarized transition for an axial
S¼ 3/2 system with positive ZFS (D¼ 4 cm1, E/D¼ 0). The inset shows the energy splitting of the MS
sublevels as a function of the magnetic field, aligned along the z-axis.
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signal saturates. The dependence of the intensity on the field is described by the Brillouin-type
function for an isotropic S¼ 1/2 system:
" ¼ const tanh gH
2kT
 
ð7Þ
For a system with octahedral or tetrahedral symmetry, saturation data collected at different
temperatures superimpose for all spin systems. For low-symmetry sites (e.g., protein-active
sites) only isotherms for S¼ 1/2 systems superimpose in general. The spread or nesting
behavior observed in VTVH MCD for systems with S 6¼ 1/2 is ascribed to the zero-field
splitting (ZFS) of the MS sublevels of the ground state, and is discussed in the next sections,
first for Kramers-type systems (half-integer spin) and then for non-Kramers ions (integer spin), as
exemplified by FeII.
2.26.2.2.1 Kramers ions
The VTVHMCD behavior for systems with S> 1/2 is complicated by the fact that the ground state is
not a single doublet as in an S¼ 1/2 system. For illustrative purposes the case of an S¼ 3/2 system is
discussed. Kramers theorem12 postulates that for a system with half-integer spin all energy levels must
be at least twofold degenerate. Application of a magnetic field removes the remaining degeneracies, as
shown in Figure 3b for an S¼ 3/2 with positive ZFS (vide infra), removing the fourfold spin
degeneracy of the quartet ground state, resulting in two doubly degenerate levels with MS¼1/2
and MS¼3/2 (Figure 3b inset). The energy levels are described by an effective spin Hamiltonian
including the Zeeman effect and the ZFS. Assuming the D-tensor and the g-matrix to be coaxial, the
energy levels are calculated using Equation (8):13
Hspin ¼ D½S2z  5=4 þ E½S2x  S2y  þ ðgxHxSx þ gyHySy þ gzHzSzÞ ð8Þ
Here,D and E are the axial and rhombic ZFS parameters, respectively. Application of Equation (8)
to the spin functions |S, MSi with S¼ 3/2 results in a fourth order equation, which describes the
behavior of the four energy levels in Figure 3b as a function of the magnitude of the external field
and its orientation relative to the molecular frame. For an exact solution for the spin Hamiltonian
the 4 4 matrix must be diagonalized at every field. For Kramer ions the parameters D and E can
generally be determined by EPR spectroscopy.
VTVH MCD data for systems with S> 1/2 are in general more difficult to analyze than S¼ 1/2
systems, but additional information may be gained about the paramagnetic site.11,14 Importantly,
from the MCD magnetization curves the polarizations for each transition can be obtained, even
for randomly oriented frozen samples.14–16 Since MCD spectroscopy is orientation selective, only
molecules that are suitably aligned in the magnetic field contribute to MCD intensity. For large
ZFS, the S¼ 3/2 system can be approximated as a collection of non-interacting doublets. How-
ever, if the magnitude of D is similar to the Zeeman term (gH), crossing between the spin levels
has to be taken into account. A general expression (Equation (9)) for the analysis of VTVH
MCD saturation magnetization curves14 was derived, where the summation is carried out over all
levels i of the ground state:
"
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NiðlxhSxiiMeffyz þ lyhSyiiMeffxz þ lzhSziiMeffxy Þsin  d d ð9Þ
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where =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
G2x þ G2y þ G2z
q
and Gp ¼ lpgp with p ¼ x,y,z for a system with S¼ 1/2. E is the
photon energy, Ni is the Boltzmann population of the i-th sublevel, hSpi are the spin expectation
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values in the p direction (p¼ x, y, z), lp are the direction cosines describing the orientation of the
applied field with respect to the molecular coordinate system, gp are g-values of the molecule and
Meffij are the products of the relative polarizations of two electronic transitions. The angles
between the incident light and the molecular z-axis and the xy plane are described by  and ,
respectively. These equations are valid for any system with an orbitally non-degenerate ground
state with S 1/2; note that for an isotropic system Equation (10) simplifies to a Brillouin-type
function shown in Equation (7). In Figure 3b a simulation of the VTVH MCD behavior of an
S¼ 3/2 system is shown, with D¼þ4 cm1, E/D¼ 0 and the transition is assumed to be xy
polarized. The saturation curves can readily be understood by an inspection of Equation (9).
Since the transition is xy polarized only the third term contributes to MCD intensity, which
selects the molecules whose z-axes are aligned along the magnetic field (gz). At lowest
temperature and low fields the MS¼1/2 is lowest in energy (Figure 3b). Increasing the
field gradually increases the Boltzmann population of this level, until at H/2kT¼0.4
the intensity starts to level off. However, no saturation of the signal is observed. This is due to the
crossing between the MS¼1/2 and MS¼3/2 levels (Figure 3b). Since the spin expectation
value for the latter is larger (hSzi¼ 3/2 compared to 1/2 for the former) the intensity increases. At
higher temperatures the inflection point is less apparent since the MS¼3/2 doublet is thermally
populated.
In principal, Equation (9) can be applied to obtain ground state parameters (g-values and ZFS
parameters D and E) and the products of the relative polarizations. However, for VTVH MCD
fitting the most reliable method is to determine the g-values and ZFS parameters from tempera-
ture-dependent EPR spectroscopy (Equation (8)) and calculate the effective polarization products
with Equation (9) since this procedure reduces the number of variables in the fitting routine.
From the Meffij obtained, the polarizations in the p direction (p¼ x, y, z) can be determined using
the following expression:
%x ¼ 100 ðM
eff
xyM
eff
xz Þ2
ðMeffxyMeffxz Þ2 þ ðMeffxyMeffyz Þ2 þ ðMeffxz Meffyz Þ2
ð11Þ
where cyclic permutations of the p indices provide the other polarizations. Transitions polarized
along different directions show a distinct nesting behavior that enables the determination of the
polarization of a band in a spectrum and can be used to assign transitions. Test calculations show
that the VTVH MCD behavior is (i) a weak function of E/D, (ii) a strong function of the sign of
the ZFS parameter D, (iii) moderately sensitive towards the absolute magnitude of D, and
(iv) strongly dependent on both the sign and magnitude of the polarization products Meffij .
An example of an S¼ 3/2 system is the NO derivative of the mononuclear non-heme iron
enzyme protocatechauate 3,4-dioxygenase (PCD), a member of the intradiol dioxygenases.17 PCD
catalyzes the cleavage of protocatechuate (PCA) to -carboxy-cis,cis-muconate, with the incorp-
oration of both atoms from molecular oxygen. Although an oxygen intermediate has been
observed by stopped-flow spectroscopy18 it cannot be trapped in sufficient amounts for spectro-
scopic analysis. In a recent study, NO was used as an O2 analog to study the electronic structure
of potential reaction intermediates.19 NO reacts with the ferrous form of PCD to form an
antiferromagnetically coupled FeIII–NO complex. For the substrate-bound form the ZFS para-
meters D and E/D were estimated to be 4 cm1 and 0.175, respectively, using EPR spectroscopy.20
The MCD spectrum and VTVH MCD saturation curves for five bands are shown in Figure 4;
the effective polarization products Meffij and the relative polarizations as determined with
Equation (11) are summarized in Table 1. Often, NO reacts with FeII to form a short, strong bond
with an FeN distance of around 1.75 A˚ (e.g., ref. 21). However, in the case of substrate-bound PCD
the intermediate rhombicity observed from EPR indicates the absence of a dominating strong
direction within the complex. This is in agreement with XAS pre-edge and EXAFS measurements,
which preclude the presence of a single strong direction. VTVHMCD indicates that both bands 1 and
4 in Figure 4, assigned as a substrate to FeIII CT transitions19, define the dominant (z) direction. The
remaining bands 2, 3, and 5 are x-polarized (Table 1), but attributed to the NO ligand from previous
studies on Fe–NO model complexes.21 Band 2 contains two weak, formally forbidden FeIIId! d
transitions, band 3 the two in-plane NO 2* to dxz and dx2y2 CT transitions, and band 5 the intense
out-of-plane NO 2* to dyz CT transition. Hence, VTVH MCD provides direct insight into the
electronic and geometric structure of the substrate- and NO-bound active site of PCD, revealing that,
in contrast to most known high-spin FeIII–NO complexes, the substrate and not the NO ligand
defines the strongest bond due to the strong donor interaction from this catecholate ligand.
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This observation is of functional significance since it supports a mechanism where the reduction
potential of the iron is sufficiently lowered to favor substrate activation by FeIII.19
2.26.2.2.2 Non-Kramers ions
The analysis of VTVHMCDdata from non-Kramers-type systems has been reviewed previously 8,11,22,23
and is illustrated in brief for a ferrous system (S¼ 2) with negative ZFS (Figure 5, right panel). The
VTVH MCD behavior of S¼ 2 systems with positive ZFS qualitatively resembles
negative ZFS systems with a large  and is thus not further discussed here.11 Note, however, that
the sign of ZFS relates to the geometry of the active site; negative and positive signs correspond to a
weak and strong tetragonal distortion, respectively. For an S¼ 2 system with negative ZFS the
MS¼2 doublet is lowest in energy (Figure 5). In contrast to Kramers-type systems a rhombic
distortion splits this doublet (by an amount characterized by  (Figure 5)) even in the absence of
an external magnetic field. This splitting of the MS¼2 sublevel is the origin of the nesting which
is generally observed for the saturation magnetization MCD data for non-Kramers ions as
illustrated in Figure 6a. When these data are replotted to separate temperature from field
dependence (Figure 6b), it is observed that at low-temperature saturation the MCD intensity
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Figure 4 (a) Gaussian resolution (--- ) of the MCD spectrum of PCA- and NO-bound PCD at 5K and 7T.
VTVH MCD data at various temperatures (ranging from 1.6K to 50K) and magnetic fields (between 0T and
7T) were collected at positions indicated by arrows: Band 1 (b) at 14,100 cm1, Band 2 (c) at 15,500 cm1, Band 3
(d) at 19,100 cm1, Band 4 (e) at 21,300 cm1, and Band 5 (d) at 24,780 cm1. Note that identical saturation
behavior was observed for Bands 3 and 5, indicating that they have the same polarization.
Table 1 Effective transition moments from the VTVH MCD data
for substrate- and NO-bound PCD.19
Transition Mxy Mxz Myz Polarization
Band 1 0.22 1.1 0.5 z
Band 2 1.0 1.7 0.28 x
Band 3þ 5 2.1 1.2 0.50 x
Band 4 0.11 0.76 1.0 z
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Figure 5 Energy splittings of the S¼ 2 sublevels forþZFS (left) and –ZFS (right). In contrast to Kramers-
type systems, rhombic distortion removes the degeneracy of the MS1 levels even in the absence of an
external magnetic field.
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Figure 6 VTVH MCD data for a non-Kramers S¼ 2 system with negative ZFS (a). Replot of the data in
Figure 6a to separate the temperature and field dependence. Note the increase in MCD intensity at low
temperature saturates with increasing magnetic field (b). Rhombic and magnetic field splitting and mixing of
an MS¼2 non-Kramers doublet (c).
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increases in a nonlinear fashion, converging at high fields. This indicates that the wave function of
the lowest component of the ground state is changing as a function of the magnetic field. This
behavior is anticipated for a non-Kramers system, where rhombic distortion leads to a splitting of
theMS¼2 doublet (Figure 5). In the absence of a magnetic field the distortion leads to a mixing of
the wave functions to produce |Xi¼ (|þ2iþ |2i)/ ffiffiffi2p and |Yi¼ (|þ2i |2i)/p2; equal amounts
of |þ2i and |2i are mixed resulting in zero MCD intensity. As the field is increased the MS¼2
doublet is further split by the amount gHcos  (Figure 6c) and unequal amounts of |þ2i and |2i
are mixed in a nonlinear fashion into the wave functions |Xi and |Yi until they approach pure |þ2i
and |2i at high magnetic field. It is this field dependence of the ground state wave function which
leads to the observed saturation magnetization behavior in Figure 6a. In principal, the expression in
Equation (9) can be applied to analyze VTVH MCD data, since this equation does not impose any
restrictions on the spin of the system.14 An expression that includes the non-Kramers behavior
decribed above for a system with negative ZFS, and where the wave function is field-dependent, is
given in Equation (12) (including orientation averaging)11
" ¼ const
Z=2
0
cos2  sin 

gkHtanh

2kT
 
d
ffiffiffi
2
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where ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 þ ðgkHcos Þ2 þ ðg?Hsin Þ2
q
which simplifies to Equation (7) for a simple isotropic system with S¼ 1/2, and includes a linear
B-term to account for additional interactions amongst levels. VTVH MCD data can be compu-
tationally fit to Equation (12) to extract the ZFS splitting of the non-Kramers doublet ground
state (), the ground state g-values (gk and g?), as well as the polarization ratio Mz/Mxy. Thus,
VTVH MCD measurements on a non-Kramers system allow the determination of EPR para-
meters for a ground state that is often not accessible by EPR. For FeII-active sites these ground
state parameters can be directly related to the ligand field parameters  and V (Scheme 1), which
describe the splitting of the 5T2g ground state.
11 This provides a description of the t2g d-orbital
energies and a probe of specific metal–ligand -interactions. In conclusion, the combination of
these t2g d-orbital splittings plus the eg splittings observed by MCD (see ref. 11 for details) gives
a complete energy-level diagram of the five d-orbitals of a metal ion site, and hence provides an
experimental probe of its geometric and electronic structure.
5T2g
5E2g
5B2g
–∆
V
dxy
dxz
dyz
Scheme 1
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